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SUGGESTIONS 

The Committee on International Trade calls on the Committee on Legal Affairs and the 

Committee on Constitutional Affairs, as the committee responsible, to incorporate the 

following suggestions into its motion for a resolution: 

A. whereas the Interinstitutional Agreement on Better Law-Making (IIA BLM) calls for 

interinstitutional cooperation with the aim of simplifying existing Union legislation and 

avoiding overregulation and administrative burdens for citizens, administrations and 

businesses; whereas Parliament emphasises that with regard to international trade 

agreements these objectives should not lead to lower standards on the protection of the 

environment, public health, workers’ health, safety, International Labour Organisation 

standards or consumer rights; 

B. whereas regulatory cooperation has emerged as a key instrument in international trade 

agreements on a path towards regulatory dialogue and coherence between trading 

partners; whereas the Commission is to remain committed in that process to the 

principles of a fair and level playing field for all stakeholders and guaranteeing the 

utmost transparency in decision-making; 

C. whereas the IIA BLM has started to lead to tangible improvements in some priorities, and 

whereas paragraph 40 thereof commits to negotiating improved practical arrangements 

for cooperation and information-sharing on international agreements; 

1. Believes it is essential to respect horizontally the long-standing practice of awaiting 

Parliament’s consent before provisionally applying the trade and investment provisions of 

politically important agreements, as also committed to by Commissioner Malmström in 

her hearing on 29 September 2014; calls on the Council, the Commission and the EEAS 

to continue to extend this practice to all international agreements; 

2. Calls on the other institutions to comply with the Treaties and regulations and to observe 

the relevant jurisprudence in order to ensure that Parliament: 

a. is immediately, fully and accurately informed during the whole life-cycle of 

international agreements in a pro-active, structured and streamlined way, without 

undermining the EU’s negotiation position, and is given sufficient time to express its 

views at all stages and have them taken into account as far as possible;  

b. is accurately informed and involved in the implementation stage of the 

agreements, especially in regard to the decisions taken by the bodies set up by 

agreements, and is allowed to fully exercise its rights as a co-legislator when they 

impact EU legislation; 

c. is proactively informed about the Commission’s position in international 

fora, such as the WTO, UNCTAD, OECD, UNDP, FAO and UNHRC;  

3. Notes that Parliament stands ready to seize the Court of Justice of the European Union 

(CJEU) again to ensure that the rights of Parliament are respected, should no conclusive 

progress be made in the near future in the negotiations on paragraph 40 of the IIA BLM; 

4. Notes that each of the institutions should be mindful that their responsibility as legislators 

does not end once international agreements are concluded; stresses the need for close 

monitoring of implementation and ongoing efforts to ensure that agreements are meeting 

their aims; calls for the institutions to extend best practice and a collaborative approach to 
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the implementation and evaluation phases of international agreements; 

5. Welcomes the Commission Working Programme on trade-related priority files, although 

it could provide more information on the scheduling of international trade negotiations; 

calls for greater transparency of the legislative process, e.g. by using a shared database; 

6. Notes that impact assessments including an analysis of the human rights situation can be 

an important tool in negotiating trade and investment agreements, helping parties to 

comply with their human rights obligations, and recalls the binding character of 

agreements such as the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights; 

7. Welcomes the more systematic approach to impact assessments although the 

methodology used is not always optimal; calls on the Commission to continue to pursue a 

results-based trade policy that reduces administrative and regulatory burdens for 

businesses, while respecting human rights obligations and commitments, in line with the 

UN’s Guiding Principles and the Commission’s Guidelines; 

8. Calls on the Commission and the Council to fully respect the distribution of competences 

between the EU and its Member States, as can be deduced from the CJEU Opinion 2/15 

of 16 May 2017, for the adoption of negotiating directives, negotiations and the legal 

basis of proposals to sign and conclude, and in particular for the Council’s signature and 

the conclusion of international trade agreements; 

9. Welcomes the improvements in how delegated acts and implementing acts are employed, 

but believes that further convergence in line with Parliament’s views is needed; 

encourages use of the Interinstitutional Register of Delegated Acts and participation in 

experts’ meetings. 
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